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light, The many friends of Mr. Andrew 
i, the Boherteon of Montreal will hear with 
Chief regret of his sudden death early ye3tcl 
aae of day morning in Montreal. Born
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Bêta the cannera. It 
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Apparently 
tâtions give the employ 
it on Sunday, but it is 
atrived so as to force them 
inday when they should re 
le oit Monday when they 4 
i at work. It is of such i 

i ;• .- nw*8 as this that the ca 
-plain, which is the result 
■ and wroogheadedness on tl

û e Oil t'hi1
_ Clyde near Glaegow, where hia father 

. vs. Boecowitz, was wae a manufacturer of fancy cntt,„ 
n<$ diamisaed with costa. W. J". colored goods, he early emigrated to 
(Eberts & Teylor)for appellants; Montreal; where after eome years lie be 
i. 'Attorney-General for defend- came a partner of Mr. George Stephen1 

now Sir George Stephen, in the dry' 
goods trade. Later on he was the head 
of the tinii of Robertson, Linton & ( v, 
from which he retired a few years ago’ 
He wae a man 01 restless energy, beloved 
by all who know him for his frankness, his 
bonhomme, hie kindliness. He became 
chairman of the harbor coaimission „f 
Montreal, of which hia son Alexander is 
now secretary, and ixeides many choil 
manshipa of ineorance companies, i te™ 
he waa one of the most prominent „i 
the Sons of Scotland and of Canada. 
One of hie sons married a daughter i 
Sir Charles Tapper, with whom ilm 

Mr, Andrew Robertson visited 
Victoria. Another son married the 
daughter of Bishop Bond of Montreal, 
and his numerous family are all ahidnS 
on this continent. Mr. Andrew Rolb 
erteon waa here, in Victoria, last
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MEAT AND BREAD.
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in notved bywas to. prate* a‘ I slaoi The Iny Bien Case.

In the Supreme Court yesterday morn
ing, CapL Dan McLean appeared be
fore Mr. Justice Drake, and through 
his counsel, Mr. Charles Wilson, made 
application to be tried under the 
Speedy Trials Aqt at as early a date as 
possible. The request wae granted, and 
the hearing of the case was eet for 11 
o’clock Monday, morning. The indict
ment in the 'case has been amended 
from attempting, id' murder to assault 
with intent to do grierooirbodily harm.
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aave.beeornate of theechtxtner to^ two ^wbaee™;™^onL Md ^ p, (Ml0lde, itt second reading and wae committed
e her one SM»on. ^^nmhtgsw^* a ntemixir with Mr. Mason theebair IhebiU

j|;the, t crew shipped at San Francisco. Mr. Greer's claim has not been recog- was reported complete with antend- 
Che cnew wee a vwy poor lot of men, ntzed by the government for the following nïénts. 
udy twoof tbembeiugsailora. Cummings r<t^s; Alton’s pre-emption clalm bring 
«mai veny slowly and he was cheeky. *b mdoned.’ was cancelled byaeçtlon 7 of 
8e was impudent to me in general. The Jie “i>and Amendment Act, l8fâ._; 

a Nnr CasiNv i_~, l-l*. u.. 1 fikh nf March Cum- 2nd. Preston had never obtained a oertiA New tannery. lay before the 14tn oi M*rcn vum icafce Qf iniprovement, and consequentiy
Batchelor &LCo. are building ! nings was at the wheel, and had al- not legally tr&nator anÿ interest he
ery near English’s, on the owed fchesckooner ta broach to, and all lUay have had ttfMiy) to Greeror any other 

The contract for the buildings ! in deck got wet. Cummings said, “1 i,eJ2?nÀ^»Sa1tj;h5:H™t’a!50iin is. 
let, and - they are to be com-hdn’tjcmne tasteer. You hod better .tlg holder of » pre-emption claim at Chilli'- 

pleted about the first of May. Machin- i put some one here that knows some- vvhack, and could not hoid a second pre-
erv to the value oi $10,000 has been |! hisursiboat it.” I could not see what emption claim at the same time legtily.Adored, end will arrive very Shortly. ! Sy&ngon, onthe dsck as I wee look- ,^rnTt oo”ït
It is all of the latest and most improved I ngioeward. ; This is my second season mg a cheque in payment of thi purchase 
design for canning purposes. The estab I *Rh,Gept. ^McLean and we have always money due on his meemptionat Chmi- 
lishroent wiU be romplWaud ready for | pit along splendidly together, and with "Wk. and requested the issue of a Crown 
work by the let of June. Ita capacity Ithe mènJ’ . , , In reply, Mr. Greer wae Informed by a
will be 20,000 cases, but the fihn ddes 1 This closed the case for the defence, iefcujr from the land office, dated 3rd 
not expect to put up that number thin mdtfao dourt was asked to deal with it November, 1886, that a Grown xwot yea ^^^Columbiau. P , «Mmari^ The h^cb »hl that they

liAnpt ieel justified m: deciding the ^e-emption record and oertiticate of îm 
-aiae. skd accordingly would have to provement, as is customary in Such cases, 
cxmimit the prisoner for trial. It would No reply wm reoeived^from Mr. Greer, and 
le ior the attorney-general to decide Futiin^Freston out of the question,
whether or not the indictment should the land was reserved officially from sale 
oeichnneed. or settlement, and not open to pre-emption
TbXduU,»» being aeked if he

Uad. anything to say, addressed the m^dBitihntüthe reserve, a notice was 
court, as :foiloivs : Said-; he—I did not published on the12nd May, 1884, warning 
strike the man to do him any inmry. ïï^t^viYuîtv e‘" mT
He had been vety cheeky on board ship ignored this notice, and should have

! wanted it fi»d. -I ordered the ^rh“the lend 
uiate and two men aft to set the in question, was issued to Donald A. Smith 
try1 saili^ Told Cumnilhgs to make tnd Kichard B. Angus on 13th February,
'he fü rope ^ ,HWd that there
other men aboard who could make it Paciflc Railway company, 
last besides him. I looked around and The inconsistency of the 
$sw that all the other men were busy; which MLrL Greer bused his 
tnd so I told Mm again to make the ‘»ndin 
-ope fast. He did not do so, so I low- 
ired the boom by the topping lift, so it 
wouldn’t knock the men overboard.
Jammings commenced to “dictate” to wla produced which waa aabeequenüy im- 
lue. I had the belaymgpin in my hand peached and formed the subject of an lu
it the time, and I struck him with it. quiry by Royal Commission (dated 2 ;th 
f told him to go below, and 1 made the hia’tomê^'.
tail rope fast myself. I told the stew- rue Indian claim failing him, Mr. Greer 
j?d ‘ to send all hands aft, but they then sought to acquire through Preston.
would not.go, and 1 then told them my- T.^RTwABilSSiS”SS5Paud
e*i.v° u°^ie Cummings took a pther8 the commissioner in his report says :

butcher knife and said, “I will nx yon. -The title of the applicants, Messrs, 
am net on yeur articles.” I then WaUs and others, so tor ae It is based, toeG h,i»la'M>leia,‘d“ld'Vm that all on ISthltopum^frSm the alleged pto 

t K>ard the ship were underthesamepenal- emptora, appears obvious to the following 
I biee aa .those oirthe articles. The sailors objections, among others : 
i efused to come ait for their meals, and “1st. The land was in the Hastings MiU 
□beyhroke: .into the .hip’s store, and HAfuSurto 
iot supplies, by cutting through the 
.julk head. I tben started the vessel for 
this port. Three of, the men have -re
turned tp the vessel.

! Mr. ; Taylor asked that the charge 
kgainst 'ike. oantain brought by Mo- 

, bney be remanded until to-day, as the 
àinqmal .witness was absent. The 
eburfc decided to remand the case until

3S.•»
Md Mr* Wilson was of the opinion that 

» the tl,e eherge had been brought by an 
z U ignorant man in the excitement of the 

* ; he thought -that toe de- 
sutitled to. discharge.

Application will be made this mottl
ing by'Captain McLean to have the first 

‘charge tned under the Speedy Trials
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aster, and a» the damage done ht, not much troubPwaa to 
d in getting the injured stoainer
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. toefor"•** fcylor, for1 the prosecution, said 
toefcrhe would not call any more wit- 
. lessee, as toe rest of toe evidence in 
jand was merely eorroborative of that

of this Steamer
coal yesterday morning.

Steamer Üraatilla sails for San Fran
cisco this morning.

Bark Malay sails for the Samoan Is
lands this morning with lumber from the 
Moody ville mills.

Steamer Daisy is laid up at the Rice 
Mills wharf for repairs.

The work of repairing the steamer 
Sardonyx is progressing favorably.

Burk Glenbervie leaves for Portland 
on Tuesday to load.

down withEl

produce the desired effect. The appro
priations in the past had been so small 
as to be practically useless.

The resolution was adopted unani
mously. . r,,.J t «;■ '*.V^d

He teindmduaà, 
holestie trade:

not M'heevition butR.■■ .uu*t. ■ "I 1r,'i T:, . -----—
Tried to ttklp. J

w—i—i— —---a as the eputo-

■ vaekme™el*iW____ . .„ . ■,
ship lin*/catting at Victoria secured 
their suppiiee A meat bare now, and 
this waa a Urge i toon into» trad* of *U 
place. Whether the 
duty would compel 
their meats on the

ea r
and he has been here many different 
times before, so that in Victoria,* 
Montreal, he had hosts of friends.

Act.
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board and started for^c- 
.. before they nad gone jtar.. 

Nanaimo constable quietly arrested 
them and took them back to Nanaimo. 
No particulars as tO1 the reason for the 
arrest could be secured* :

From Thk Daily Colonist, March 29.
LOCAL AMI)_PJtOVimAL.

Naval.
News has been received that H.M.S. 

Alacrity struck a rock in Hong Kong 
harbor and was badly damaged. In a 
collision between a number of British 
torpedo boats in Tytan bay two of the 
boats were disabled.

iatbe 
steamships to buy 
Sound would have 

yet to be determined. Their firm ex-
Ct; that

Under the old rate of duty they would 
have paid $200. The change would 
com pel, them to pey SHOO, iff course 
the increase of duty .would have a 
tendency to heighten the vilue of into- , 

ranches, and-wouM perhaps cause

Ranchers aid not favor sheep-raising, 
ifor the reason that one sheep would de
stroy more feed than three head of ent
itle. Even if sheep-raisifig were en
gaged in it would take some years to 
supply the market, and in the mean
time Victoria and the other cities of the 
province'would have te pay ibis tax 
upon meat. Although now fifth as a 
custom paying port in Canada, Victoria 
ranked drat so far as meat duties were 
concerned, and as & consequence the tax 
would fall heavier here than any where 
else. “Why,” said Mr. VanVolken- 
burg, “we frequently supply a steamer 
with five tone of dressed meat, and if 
on this they , have now to pay three 
bents additional per pound,you can read
ily see that it-is a serious matter. At pre
sent, owing to the severe winter in the 
interior, we are compelled to import the 
Greater portion of our meats from Cali
fornia.”

Mr. Lawrence Goodacre looked as

SFORTS AND PASTIMESGAME PROTECTION.

Mr. Ladner, chairman of the select 
committee, to Whom the bill to amend 
the Game Protection Act had been re- 
ferred for 
bill, which 
for a second reading on Monday.

! / - LAND REGISTRY ACT.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Vernon, the 
report on this bill was adopted, and the 
bill passed its third reading.
' - FOR CHARITABLE PURPOSES.

Hon. Mr. Robson moved the second 
reading of a bill to; grant certain lands 
for charitable purposes, and briefly ex
plained the provisions of the meesure. 
The bill passed it» second reading; to be 
committed on Monday.
'rfP: crow’s kht railway.

VICTOftIA COLLEGE ATHLETIC
srran.

These sports were held on Beacon 
Hill on Thursday afternoon, when the 
following events were contested :

L One hundred yards—First heat, A. 
Langley; second heat, Willoughby; third 
heat. Kithet. Final, A. Langley.

Gantries)—wc

; r _:v- -V.. RAILWAY BILL.
At 4.10 the House went into commit- 

. tee, Mr. Cunningham in the chair, upon 
r the Railway bUl (Hon. Mr. Davie). 

Thé committee rose on clause 110, re
porting progress.

The House rose at 6 o’clock.

revision, presented the altered 
V was read a-first time, and set Heal Estate.

Bourchier, Croft & Mallette report 
sales for the yreek as follows : Esquimalt 
road, $3,575; James Bay, $7,250; Port 
Angeles, $72,000; Whatcom, $2,100. 
Total, $84,925.

Cooper & Green report the purchase 
of $30,d00 worth of acreage property at 
Port Angeles during the week, and the 
following sales for the same period : 
Twenty acres, Cooper addition, Port 
Angeles, $6,209; thirty-eight acres, Port 
Angeles, $11,400 ; one lot in Port 
Angeles and four in Union addition, 
$3,000. Total, $19,600.

Fixing Kates.
A meeting of the representatives of 

the steamboat lines on the Sound wag 
held at Tacoma on Friday afternoon. 
Among those in attendance were T. H. 
Lee and T. W. AVoodworth, of the O. 
R. & N., Mr. Jackson, of the Puget 
Sound & Alaska line, Caçt. John Ir
ving, of the Canadian Pacific Naviga
tion Company, and President Caughran 
and Manager Sedgwick of the Pacific 
Navigation Company. Fair progress 
was made in the matter of arriving at a 
satisfactory schedule of rates and regu
lations foe the freight business. The 
representatives will meet 
of a week or so to complete their busi-

Tapiilàefl. ' .
A scow load of lumber, fire brick and 

cement, which had come from Chemain- 
«s for a new lime kiln at Esquimalt, 
capsized in the latter harbor yesterday 
afternoon and her load, which was val
ued at $800, is a total loss. The scow 
was a leaky one and was overloaded, 
which accounted for the mishap.

rior 2, High lump, (8
Emgley. 3 ft. 7* in.
3. Drop kick, (9 entries)—Won by a.
angley; H. Pooley a good second. Dis

fL 2 in.
4 Quarter mile, (6 entries)—1st, Ward, 

minor; 2nd, Rithet; 3rd, Harvey, 
after a sharp ràee in 68 seconds.

5. Long jump, (12 entries)—Willoughby. 
Very closely contested between the winnerj 
Want, major, and Corbould.

6. Throwing the cricket ball, (9 entries) 
Pooley. Won in fine style with a good 
throw of 00 yards.

T. Three-legtfed race, (12 entries)-1st, 
Gillespie and Ward, minor; 2nd, A. Langluy 
and Pooley.

8. Sack race—1st, Ward,minor; 2nd. Ward, 
m.-yor. An amusing race, in the course of 
which most of the runners succeeded in 
tumbling down.

9. Steeple chase. <10 entries)—1st A. 
L-ngley; 2nd, Ward, miner. This was the 
chief event of the day, over a stilt" and 
heavy course, which disposed of nearly all

field before the end of the race.
10. Consolation stakes — Won by Bar 

vey. -Mtarter—H. Alexander.
Time keeper— E. Miller.
Judges—Rev. A. Beanlands and C. W. 

Busk, Esq.

on by A.

the
- officials of the Departmen 

r. -verflment should have sped 
j* l»er of hours in which fishing 

" ^5:' Emitted, but it should have

THIRTY-EIGHTH DAY.
Friday, March 28th, 1890.

The Speaker took the chair at 2:10
p.m.

Prayers by Rev. Arthur Beanlands.
IMPROVING VICTORIA HARBOR.

yKISselSS -Miiimbmstsi

L!sr."ÏL2,$.1™»'L‘dU£: taSS’' 11,11,1
collected in the year ending 30th June,. WM 1 toiEdUme.
1889, amounting to $796,723.00 and coal mines act.
the number of vessels entering that year *1116 report on this biil (Mr. Haslam 
being 585, of a total tonnage of 558 679 lopted; and the bill sec for thirc
and the number of 'psescepf^ ic'-riding t v, *<1îk| on Monday." 
being 118,783, and the sSi'ovrs f<>r tzhc ; - railway act.

t«i ” -30 o’clock the Honae went into-That whereas the tradf ur i .* -r-r'Mff] Mr. Cunningham in theduJtogthe romïïTy^wmg to new *»Uw.7?M (Hon. Mr.

g***-, tî
and to the larger nnniber oi sailing vee- or ^igS to ito*understood it the

Ki,—u- &5Bsst SiSSrs

Victoria ia becoming eiltod up, and the
from the"land taken todeed. he 8 

Efc: ^ AerSiTHr"^^.. hot at ail euro that toe^wn^btnot

4oi' . : . ‘ / U;;: ,- udhet line requiring
Doroini . ... .... of the pro Ul halt not pay less than
etooe that thlt traih toi- port. ^ irket. vaMe of the land
should be encouragea and developed; .anti, oi course for all damages
And whereas by a systematic Vnd done to the remiumng land. Even then 
regular plan of dredging the harbor of the owner would be punished as 
Victoria could, at a comparatively «-mpared with his neighbors, 
small cost, be kept in a thoroughly coni- vhn86 l^nd would lie equally 
modious and safe condition for the vee- («creased ™ value wrthout any-of it be- 
sel. frequenting it; And whereas Urge tog taken or damped; but the House 
expenditures are annually made & had a duty to perform to the radway 
Esteem ports to render them commodi- “ w=n,?8
toe for Shipping and to promote the he doubted whether the latter could be 
commerce of the Dominion of Canada : further protected yitoout injustice to 
tie it therefore resolved, that an *?. former aD(t w.ltho“t -l«courasrmg 
humble address be presented to His railway enteronse to the provmce to 
Honor the Lieut.-Governor proving hik compel the rottway company to pay for 
honor to urgently press on th! Dominion the r'?h,t of, way at the increased prie» 
government the importance of having ”uaea *>î. f&K enterons, would 
the harbor of Victori! properly dredged m»nifeetly unfair and would un- 
and deepened, and having ,ome roïks questionably tend to disoourage railway 
remoxeTfron, the channel for the pur- construction. Any attempt to maure 
pose of atraighteumg it, and the nJros- -y legislation that all land owner, shall 
Sty, in the to terete of commence, of the ben=6tted by railway ocmstraction 
work being at once proceeded with. must end in failure, indeed the attempt

Thehon mover said that the ground would only tend to confusion and com- 
was pretty well covered in the résolu- m^“ni* . • - ^

itself, and he would therefore bave The s6061011 wss finaUy rtruck out and 
very little to say upon it. The hbn. a new one on the lrnes advocated by the 
member for Westminster City had •?[“ In8°rtod- ;
brought in a few days ago a The bill was at 5.30 o clock reported 
resolution of somewhat similar charoc co™f*le£ w,th ""endimmt, 
ter in reference to the improvement of T6e Houae adjourned untd 8 p.m. 
the Frasêr river. That resolution was notice of motion.
one of great importance, not only to By Mjv Cunningham—On considera
te inhabitants oh the banks of tion of the report on the Elections 
that great river but to the Regulations Amendment bill to insert 
wihole province and to Canada. The the foliowing : “It shall be unlawful 
present resolution was, perhaps, more to sign, or to circulate, or to publish a 
directly important to Victoria than to requisition, or to ask anyone to sign a 
any other part of the province. But it requisition or a document of like nature 
really had a mnch broader scope * than asking anyone to become a candidate for 
the mere benefit of Victoria. That u seat in the legislature, or to sign, eir- 
which helped to improve the harbor and culate or publish any doenments prdinis- 
increase the trade of this port, or any ing.to' support or assist in electing any 
other in the province, was of deep im- such candidate.” 
portance to the whole country. With
out) British Columbia the Dominion of 
Canada would be a very one-sided coun
try; this province was a very important 
part of the Dominion, and its require
ments should receive proper attention 
from the Federal government. (Ap
plause. )

Mr. Cunningham took pleasure in 
seconding the resolution. The improve
ment of the harbor of Victoria, or of any 
other harbor of the province was of in
terest to the whole province, and the 
whole Dominion. Without British Col
ombia, the whole Dominion 
be a whole rope of sand. The 
province was entitled to considera
tion, and. her représentatives should 
stand up for t-heir rights. At present 
the other maritime provinces received a 
far greater proportion of the approprio- 
tion than thcar contribution to the Do
minion revenue entitled them to. Brit
ish Columbia was so far from headquar
ters that it was apt to be neglected. He 
(Mr. Cunningham) hoped that all mem
bers of the Hou^e would jo 
pressing this, a deeidedl 
question, on the Federal government.
(Applause.)

Mr. Duck had intended to second .the 
resolution, but was glad the bon. mem
ber for Westminster City had relieved 
him of that duty. 'The port of Victoria 
was of the greatest importance to Brit
ish Columbia and to the Dominion. A 
port contributing over one million dol
lars annually to the Dominion revenue 
was certainly entitled to consideration.
The work that had already been done 
he (Mr. Duck) had no fault to 
find with, but the appropriations 
had heretofore been altogether inade
quate. Victoria harbor, all along the 
city front, was becoming shallower 
every year, and there were many rocks 
now in existence which required to bé 
removed. Holding the keys to the vast 
areas north of the 49th parallel, Vic
toria should become the chief commer
cial city of the Dominion of Canada.
She was, however, in her infancy now, 
and, like a young plant, required nour
ishment, fn order that she might pro
perly fulfill her great destiny and be^ 
come the Queen City of Canada. (Ap
plause.)

Hon. Mr. Robson was gratified to see 
the community of feeling that was dis
played by the various sections on the

-

suggestions of the cannera 
She interval should begiFreight and Trade.

The steamer North Pacific last eve
ning brought, two carloads miscellaneous 
freight for Victoria consignees.

The freight by the Islander last night 
consisted of one carload each of whiskey 
and flour and three of general merehan-

IW
r.. <he river is free for the req 

. of hours it is a matter of ii 
lin what

.

thé government 
week it is to be totally u 
but it makes a great deal i 
to the cannera when the] 
work and when they shall j 

W e are not surprised t 
respondent should be at- 
count for the motive of th 
Belting this rule simply vé 
it is of a piece with a ve 
that they do. They are - 
self-sufficient, besides b< 
ignorant, and they really 
they can, in their office 

^regulate the fisheries bet 
xwho are on the spot and w 
years in gaining the ex:

That steamer Beal.
In speaking of the reported negotia

tions for the purchase of the steamers dise.Il Amelia and Rainbow by the a P, N, 
Company, a gentleman who is in,a posi- 
tiotf to know "what he is talking ‘about, 
told a Colonist man yesterday that 'the 1 
owners .of the two steamers head had 
under consideration a proposition from 
the company named, but it was not lik.e- 
lf thafiTsàle Wôtild be competed. It 
is the intention to replace the Ruinbo^ 
hvtheAmelia, on the Westm instar- 
Victoria route next week ; the Rainbow 
going into cannery service.

▲ Civic BwUstrlbetle* BUl.
For some time past it has been the im 
ntion of the city council to Tétitstri- 

wards, so -as to giv»- Yates 
street ward a larger area and more 
population, and reduce the size and vote 
of Johnson street ward, which has in 
the last few years become too large to 
be hSttdleti eeâily. A by-lew is new be-
asstxrïïsiss
fhr the intorporation of iwrlionii ofbotK 
Johnson street end Jattes Bay wards

Another Brick Sleek.
r Mr. H. O. 
for tenders

In this morning’s pape 
Tiedeman, architect, calls 
for the erection of a three storey brick 
building and basement for Mr. F. Carne, 
bf the Angel Hotel. The building, 
which will have a frontage of 27 feet, 
and extend back 78 feet, is to be erected 
on the present, site of the Angel Hotel, 
on Langley street, and will be used as 
kn hotel.

Commenced Work.
T. F. Sinclair, who has received the 

contract for blasting out the rock for 
the addition to the outer wharf, yester
day commenced to get the steam drills 
And machinery in working order, and 
èxpécts to put about thirty men to work 
in a few days. Mr. Sinclair’s contract 
Consists Of blasting oat an immense lot 
Of rock, and also ot building a long sea

Work waa commenced yesterday on 
the excavations for the flouring mill to 
be erected by the -Mount Royal Com
pany on Store street, adjoining their 
ijice mills.

the

Tea was very kindly provided on the 
ground by Mrs. D. R. Harris.

TEE TLKF.
Good work and fast work is being 

Heady for a Race done by the men employed in construct
, ., o ‘j . ing the new track at the Victoria JockeyMar,ne circles np the Sound were at a da, The track ia „ise,, /t

high pitch of excitement yesterday leaat ^ ir,chea „ the oorner8i whicll 
mornmg over the prospect of a race be- wU1 make it prMticaUy as good us u 
tween the Olympmn end her new rival, „traight trackP Although not windeneil 
the City of Kingston The former is- '®he Mur8c jU thla8yelr afforil be, 
known to be one of the fleetest boats tJ accommodation tha" ever bef„re. 
afloat m northern wetere, and the lattet Alread ™ pr<Mpecti»e entries for 
is expected to prove just as feet, if not the QuSroïftato haVebeen heard from, 
faster. it was a splendid day for JL 
race, but the anticipated trial of speed 
did not take place. The Olympian left 
Tacoma half an hour in advance of the 
Kingston; both steamed their ordinary 
speed, and the old reliable flyer was at 
her Seattle dock with the new-comer 
not yet in sight. Both steamers are in 
fine condition for a race, and they will 
prabably have one before many days.

in the course

jolly as ever, notwithstanding the fact 
that he had just placed a notice against 
a prime roast of heel bearing the words 
—“The tariff changes advances the

grounds upon 
claim to the 

question is apparent when it is 
borne in mind that ne first rested such 
claim, say from June, 1884, up to December, 
1886, not upon any rights acquired through 
Preston,-but through a purchase from cer
tain Indians, in evidence of which a deed

price of meat th#»e cents, per pound.” 
“You see,” remarked Mr. Goodacre, 
Ht is not our fault that we ha ve to ad
vance the price of meat, and we want 
the publie to understand it.” He was 
also of opinion, that the duty would have 
a beneficial effect upon the value of 
ranches, bnt the consumer would Tiave 
to eüffèr.

bute

K-, We beg to direct the i 
’tion again to the fact tha 
.the regulations that excil 
;ond the contempt of th 

; ^nothing to do with the pr 
ifieh, but is a mere b 

9 which can only >>e judicio 
:and properly understood 

The Fisherie

:

the majority of them in the upper couh 
try.

wall.
THE FLOUR DUTY.

with the central district, Yates street; 
eo as to equalize the are» and voting 
atoeiyth of the three divisions of the

T. B. Hall, of Hall, Rross & Co., was 
asked what effect the increase of duty 
on flour would have m iavocof the 
Canadian miller. Hé said that formerly 
the duty per barrel on flour was 50 
cents and 15 cents per bushel on 
wheat. It took five bushels of wheat 
tjo make a barrel of .flour, which 
gave to the American 
25 cents per barrel the advantage over 
the Canadian miller who had to import 
wheat. Now both were placed on an 
equal footing, if the farmers of the 
Island and interior did not grow suffi
cient wheat to keep the milk supplied 
it would be possible to„import from Ta
coma and still compete successfully with 
the American mills. The increase was 
slight. During the year ending 1889, 
British "Columbia paid about $14,- 
000 in duties on flour, or 
placing the total population at 
106,000, 14 cents per bead. The
change would increase this amount sup
posing si similar quantity was imported, 
to Yl cents per head. The coat of 
strong drinks, not including beer, and 
tfae duty paid thereon in the province 
of B. C. tor' thé same year, amounted 
tq $3 per head. If B. C. 'could'1 pay 
willingly so heavily for a luxury, the 
small flour duty would not be noticed. 
With the new flouring mills estab
lished, British Columbia should produce 
all the flour consumed within her 
bordera.

On being asked whether the duty on 
uncleaned rice wbuld affect, their im
ports, Mr. Hall said that their import 
was a rice, 20 per cent of which was 
piddy, and it was permitted to come 
under the latter head. Paddy pure and 
simple would né* be accepted by the 
insurance companies, and the planters 
were compelled tor take off a certain 
tion of the" hull before shipment.

Mr. David Ker, bf the Saanich
coal minks bill. wa8 °* °Pini°n that the increase of duty

Hon. Mr. Vernon, in moving the on flour would, on the whole, be found 
eecond reading of the Coal Mines bill, beneficial, a. it placed millers here in a 
arid that bon. members would remen.- P”to?n to compete successfully with 
her the different acts relating to the American flour.
operation of coal minea and the sale of MajorWilson, the genial repreeento- 
swt lauds. In 1883 an act • had been »«• of the Portland mitts,.said teat his 
passed in which the principle was adopt- flour would a. usual t* sold on the ears 
ed of selling the coal with the land, bnt afc Portland, ahd the importer would 
subject to a royalty of 6 cents per ton. P»y the duty when the flour reached the 
Afterwards the difficulty of detaining Chtoese watt at the boundary line, 
what waa and what was not_#oal land CORK,
presented itself, and an act was passed w. W. Evans, of the* Yorkshire Mar- 
providing that prospecting licenses ket, said that the high duty on Uve 
should be issued, the prospectors simply hogs would make the various products 
paying a license fee of $25 per year until of pork higher, for a sufficient supply 
they satisfied themselves of the character of hogs could not be secured in this pro
of the land. They then might acquire vince. 
their exclusive right to mine any certain
area of leas extent than 480 acres, upon LITTLE LOCALS.

at which the land ___
Of late the difficulty King Bros, will commence work at 

coal ex- their logging camp at Campbell’s river 
by the about the 1st of April

The work of putting up the fire 
alarms is progressing favorably, Mr.

Micking having already got a num
ber of the boxes up, and he expects ,to 
have the system complete in about ten

The Y. M C. A. flag fleeted 
mast yesterday in memory of William 
Gleason, a prominent member of the 
association and a hard worker on the in
vitation committee, who died of fever 
yesterday morning, aged about ' 20

MERE AND THERE.
Telegraph operators are lookiug for 

ward to the speed tournament, which 
comes off in Chickering hall, New York, 
in a few days. The test consists of 
sending 500 words, 15 periods and 4 
commas, or 2,368 characters, which were 
sait in 1885 by J. W. Rolo 
Son, who won the first prize 
ill 10 minutes and 32 seconds, 
“ good Morse,” and by W. M. Gibson 
in 10 minutes and 57 seconds, all “good 
Morse.” Both of these gentlemen are 
Canadians, and they intend to enter 
again this year.

■
m «cannera.

Bias no excuse in mischie' 
as it has done.

Tfce Trunk Factory.ï. JH- C. A.

tinn. ’ The ladies’ auxiliary had theg^agaaiai

Mr. Fredk. Norris, who returned 
Thursday night, has 
cr a lot of the most 

modern machinery for his trunk and 
box factory, which he intends to build 
as soon as he obtains a suitable site. 
Mr. Norris visited all the principal 
dities of Canada and the United States, 
Where he inspected the largest factories 
in bis line, and convinced himself that 
he can sell trunks manufactured in Vic
toria cheaper and better than they can 
be laid down here. He says the wood 
that they make their trunks of in the 
east is far inferior to British Columbia 
lumber, and is, besides, more expensive. 
He was also surprised at the large num
ber of boys employed in the eastern fac
tories, and is of opinion that they can 
db certain classes of work as fast as 
men. Mr. Norris purchased a large 
ainount of leather, made arrangements 
with a trunk fitting factory to supply 

. him regularly, and comes home thor
oughly satisfied with both the business 
aha pleasure portions of his trip.

r from the < 
succeeded

east on 
in buying The cannera of the Fra 

complain of the discrimii 
been exercised in the ; 
licenses. They cannot J 
should be compelled to pa 
lars, and even fifty dolfl 
license, while others pay 
l&ra. It is very difficult 

of this diserimin

Furs and Price*.millerchief commissioner, which had not been 
procured.

“2nd It was not ‘unreserved

“3rd. it was not ‘unoccupied’, land. 
There were two Indians and one or two 
white men raising crops there.

“4tiL Neither ihe attempting pre-emptor, 
nor any person on his behalf,- erected a 
single post, as required by the Act, or of

Last week’s fur sales in London, which 
fixed the values for the whole world 
showed a general decrease in prices . _ 
from 25 to 35 per cent. Mr. Thomas R. 
Smith, assistant commissioner of the 
Hudson Bay Co., which handles more 
furs than any other corporation in ex
istence, in conversation with a Colonist 
man yesterday said that the tumble in 

"ces was anticipated, and although 
s year’s fnr shipments were very 

heavy, everything wae bought for a fall
ing market. Next year’s prices of 
course cannot be guessed at accurately, 
but there is a good prospect of a general 
rise.. The fall is no doubt due to many 
causes,—overstocks,changes in fashions, 
mild weather, and the unsettled condi
tion of European politics.

land,* hav- 
by the chief of

apMriJStm'si

THE SALMON TRADE.

British Colombia Said to be Getting tbe 
Best of it this Year.

T. B. McGovern, representing 
Chicago and New York houses 
make a specialty of handling canned 
salmon was in Portland on Thursday on 
his way east, having visited British Co
lombia and San Francisco, and thorough 
ly invested the prospects of the Alaska 
•and British Columbian salmon packs for 
this season. He has placed orders in 
Portland for years past for from 30,000 
to 50,000 cases of Columbia river sal 
mon, but will not attempt to do busi 
ness with Columbia river cannery men 
this season. He says the tendency all 
along the line is for lower prices, and 
British Columbia salmon is now quoted in 
ttye English market in equality with the 
standard brands of Columbia river 
salmon, and cannery men there, realizing 
the condition of affairs on the Columbia 
riyer, and being able to get raw tisli al 
mpst as cheap as in Alaska, intend fore 
ing the business.

jA number of new plants will be put in 
operation. Ideas of trade generally as 
to prices range from $1 for 
$1.25 for Columbia river brands, and at 
these prices, which fishermen on the 
Columbia arc demanding for raw fish, ia 
is utterly impracticable for cannerymcn 
to do business. If cannerymen could 
effect an organization among themselves 
so as to regulate the price of fish, and 
oqly run such canneries as could be 
worked most economically, there might 
be' some show for them.

any kind.
5th. The alleged pre-emptor has never 

yet spent a night on the land, although in 
nis letter of application, 17th June, he al
leges that he is ‘living on the land.’

6th. The pre-emption record was at once 
and definitely refused.

7th. No certificate of improvement ap
pears to have been issued, without which 
no pre-empto.- can convey any title, even if 
his pre-emption record be unimpeachable."

Hon. Mr. Beaven—I think that’s the 
longest answer on record in this House.

VANCOUVER CITY BILL.

Friday at 2 p. m.
! Mr. Ward considered that he did not 

harè power to grant bail on the first 
eparge, l^id ilie,de|eindant was remanded 
laick into custody.

reason 
tainly is not to prote< 
which is the fundament 
ithe regulations. The lii 
pumber of boats is suf

S3

which
tion

SUmfi Insane Man Captured.
George B. Keith1, en inaahe man. who 

has been a constant terror to the people
"Sfirtey for the last six months, is nowJ Steamship City of Topeka, from 
fely confined ib the provincial gaol, Alaska,-arrived at Port Townsend yes- 

-Westminster. This roan has, been in t, ,rdKy morning.
thé habit of stalking about the connin' CapL Holme», of the Umatilla, eays 
armed with a Winchester repeating the last trip north was one of the rough- 
lifje, and threatening thé lives of people ejt;b© ever experienced. During a storm 
whenever his worst attacks of insanity off Cape Blanco the hurricane deck rail 
were on. On more thàii one occasion be wias washed away, and about seventy- 
hasAèttially fired on people, but fortu- dve cases of oranges were washed over-' 

’ without effect. Special don- iU>anL .The second mate had a very 
vere detailed to effect the crazy a^rrow escape and would have been 

man’s iCaptute and they succeeded. He wtashed overboard had it . not been for 
‘ will bè examined by a medical board 0^e of the sailors.

and probably committed to the Provrn- British bark Majestic, from Puget 
cial asylum. Sçttod with lumber, has arrived at Mel

bourne after a rough passage. January 
Fas* Steamer Ter Seal leg. 1$ in latitude 26° 33*vsouth, longitude

The Northern-Developroént oonmeuy, i f 43’ weeL ehe encaunteredaheavy 
of San Francisco, has puechaaed the sduall, whfch càttiéd aftfay the two 
steamer Femdale, at present in port; fciwer topsails and the topmast staysail, 
thére, and will fit her out for a hunting the only one set. The starboard main- 
and fishing trip to Alaska. The mdye- bjace and port lift also parted, allowing 
mente in Alaskan waters of the Fern- the yard to swing free, and it could 
daljé will be watched with interest, as it only-be secured with great difficulty, 
has been rumored that it was theinten- Tpe vessel was put before the wind and 
tion of certain parties to fit out a iran under bare poles, but the wind was 
steamer for the capture of seals this *0 strong that severed sails were torn 
season in Behring’s sea. The idea of out of the gaskets and1 blown away. The 
taking-» steamer for the work is that .sabifi and1 store-room were flooded by a 
•be will more easily avdid the revenue *ea that broke ■over' her and which did a 
cutteàrs than a sailing vessel. The Fern- quantity of damage. The deck-load of 
dale is tons gross. She was built to tituber was washed adrift, the life boat 
1880; length, 140.5 feet; beam, 25 feet. 3tove in, the deck-hdtiae swamped and 
and depth of hold, 9.1 feet; engines, 160 daffiagfcd; andw-eoantity of deck-gear 
horse power. lorried overboard, including the fresh-

■ ' ' âr^ter casks.

Thethat object, 
is simply a tax 
31688. But if a 
as necessary xo régula 
tmsiness, why are not al 
Why are some bled i 
others? Is salmon p 
Fraser like liquor sel 
dangerous to the comma 
is carried on 7 
dollars does not come ou 
men who are employed 
A large proportion of t 
Indians, who, being lor 
disdain to pay any 
whether five or fifty 
canner who employs a 
make him a present of 1 
ever its cost may be. I 
much for the fish he ca 
fishermen. The white 
.five dollars license fee, 1 
no more. He gets th 
his fish as his neighbor,; 
pays no license, and as 

who is one of

MARINE.

of

On motion of Mr. Cunningham, the 
bill to amend the Vancouver Incorpora
tion Act passed its final reading.

CROW’S NEST RAILWAY.

The Late flap!. McDonald’s Estate.
A San Francisco despatch says : In 

the estate of the late Captain Charles 
E. S. McDonald, notice of contest has 
been filed by attorneys who represent 
Henry McDonald, a minor, who is near
ing his sixteenth birthday. Young Mc
Donald asserts himself to be an illegiti
mate son of Captain McDonald, and, 
following the precedent of the Jessup 
case, lays claim to the entire estate 
which has been appraised at $104,260, 
but which is said to be worth consider
ably more. Captain McDonald became 
ndted as drill master of the San Fran
cisco Cadets, with whom he traveled 
all over the United States and Europe. 
He also trained a company of British^ 
Columbia Indians in military tactics and 
displayed them in New York and Wash
ington, after giving exhibitions in the 
old Theatre Royal in Victoria to packed

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.On the motion for the third reading 
of the Crow’s Nest Railway bill, the 
Speaker gave the following ruling on 
the point of order taken "by Hon. Mr. 
Beaven on Wednesday :

TheTHE OAR.
OXFORD V8. CAMBRIDGE.

“W. M. J.” writes:—I see by 
short analysis of the Oxford andn-jî-i— v..,.---- 3 for the lagt 21 years

has won 12 ont of the 
for nothing. But 

proves to my

na

l am asked to rule whether the principle 
of a private bill, which was brought regular
ly before the House and subsequently 
withdrawn, ean tih revived and embodied 
in another private hill/which also came 
before the House in regular course, with
out the sanction and co-operation, by peti
tion orotherwise, of the promoters of the 
original bill,and without having been before 
the Private Bills committee in its amended 
orm.
The point arose in this way ; The hon. 

member for Kootenay, at the third read
ing stage, gave notice of an amendment to 
a bill entitled “An Act to amend the 
‘ Crow’s Nest and Kootenay Lake Railway 
Company’s Act, 1888,’ This amendment 
embodies the principle and powers 
tained in a bill introduced dunng the pre

entitled “An Act to Incorpor
ate the Nelson and Kooten*y Lake Rail
way Company." The order for the second 
reading of this bill was discharged by the 
House, on motion of the hon. member for 
Kootenay. To the amendment exception 

taken by the hon. senior member tor 
Victoria Lity.

After a careful examination, I am of 
opinion that the authorities mainly relied 
upon by the hon. member for Kootenay 
have reference to public and not private 
bills, and that the bill, as he proposes to 
amend it, must come under the head 
of amalgamated 
which says :

“When powers are applied for to 
gamate with any other company, or 
or lease the undertaklng.or purchase or take 
or lease another undertaking, or to eater 
into traffic arrangements, all such particu
lars are to be specified in the bill as intro
duced intoParliament.”

It unnecessary for me 
this course has not been 
have serious doubts as tc 
amalgamation without the 
parties having first been 
agreement should be mutual in its charac
ter ;- for surely it will not be contended that 
one company can amalgamate with an
other company without the consent of both 

vingbeen first obtained, any more than 
a marriage ceremony can be legally per
formed without the consent of both par
ties to the contract having been obtained. 
The discharge of the order for the second 
reading of a private bill cannot be accepted 
as evidence of the dissolution of the com- 
pany that nromoted it.

I would advise that a petition from the 
“Nelson and Kootenay Lake Company.” 
and another from the “Crow’s Nest and 
Kootenay Lake Company,” for amalgama
tion, be first presented! and that thfiwhole 
matter .he then 
committee.
amalgamated bi'l to the House.

The Speaker remarked that he had 
had the greatest difficulty in arriving at 
this decision. There was no precedent 
quoted in any of the authorities; he 
doubted if a parallel case was to be 
found anywhere.

Hon. Mr. Beaven—There never was a 
parallel case.

Mb*. Orr—Is it not in the power of

bridge boat races i 
.that Cambridge hi
2d—the dead heat goes lor noemng. tint 
a more minute analysis proves to my 
mind that, notwithstanding this Appar
ent superiority, Oxford iâ far “the bet
ter man.” Tuns, taking all the races 
together, we find that O. has covered 
more ground than C., and that in a 
much shorter time. The distance from 
Miortlake to Putney is the same for 
both crews; so far, they are even as to 
ground covered. Then take the lengths 
gaiined, and we find OL made 44^ lengths 
in eight contests against C. ’s 35.5-6 in 
twelve. O., therefore, in her eight vic
tories heat Ç. in twelve by 8§ lengths. 
Again, as to time—Cambridge shall 
htwe all justice, even advantage. I 
pick out tiie shortest (in time) eight vic
tories of C. and Ixilanee them in time 
against the eight of O. I find that C. 
gamed 30 lengths in 166.2. O. gains 44£ 
lengths in 172.2. But at Cambridge’s 
rate she should have gained only 31.1-12. 
Thus in lengths and speed O. beat C. 
hollow in the 20 contests.

HERB AND THERE.
W. H. Quinn, who is now in San 

Francisco, has telegraphed to Seattle 
accepting Cameron’s challenge 
wrestle him on April 10th, for a | 
of $500.

EVEN INK SESSION.
B. C. JOCKEY CLUB.

The report On this bill, (Mr. Orr,) was 
adopted, and the third reading of the 
hill was set for Monday.

pdr-

Mills, Alaska to

Lab aad Delivery Service.
J. T. Gurney, the founder of the 

Gurney system of cabs and delivery 
wagons, is in town with the object of 
starting a company to carry on his sys
tem in this city. The system is in use 
in most of the cities of the States, 
where it has proved a great success, ant 
a company has been formed in Vancou
ver io introduce it in that city The 
business of the com 
will be to afford

would owner,
why then should he pa 
for a privilege which i 
five ? He will not do iiPERSONAL.

F. G. Richards, jr., is back from the 
mainland.

«T. S. Chase is visiting his old friendsHE&m

Sound last night.
E. E. Cousins returned from San 

Francisco yesterday nàorning.
Prof. Sharpe arrived over from the

the forty-five, as the 
out of the cannera’ p<Incident.Jut ■■ ■■

.A few days ago a couple of visitors 
who chanced to be walking tty*»#? 
Rose Bay cemetery were the spectators 
of a strange burial which lacked the 
semblance of any ceremony, xue uwj 
of à poor man who had died the day be
fore was brought to the grave, rOughfr 
coffined, in an express wagon. For up
wards1 tff an hoar the twb men in charge 
of the rtinains watted for a clergyman, 
who had' promised to conduct the funer
al • Hè'md not1 come, however, ahd 
with no services at all the remains were 
lowered into the ground, the dirt and 
stmi« were quickly shovelled in, abd 
the stranger was left to his last lofig 

in the forgotten stranger’s 
cemetery. 1 J-H

“Rattle his bones over the stones.
Only a pauper whom nobody owns.

We aré not surprié
feei ttitiCt the dilLITTLE LOCALS. npany, if started, 

cheap conveyance, 
either by the hour or otherwise; and 
also a cheap means of delivering mes
sages, parcels or heavy baggage. Mr. 
Gurney visited Victoria about a year 
ago, and was quite pleased with the 
wonderful growth of the city, which, 
he thinks, is one of the prettiest on the 

He leaves for the Sound on 
Monday and will return in a few days 
and put his scheme before the business 
men of «Victoria.

unjust and that they b 
Minister of Marine wer 
the salmon fisheries of 
regulations would in l 
very different from wh 
what can be expected.

bills, page 826, May, Irving returned from theThe SS. Parthia, from the Orient, is 
due on April Sth, but will probably ar- 
riv^on the 3rd prox.
.. Bee. Gotten, the wqll known minstrel 
who visited Victoria some months ago, 
died in Boston last Thursday,

The City hall contract mentioned in 
the report of council proceedings yes
terday does not refer to the addition 
how being erected by Messrs. Elford & 
Skiuto* • ÿ-'-i-v-o.vH

Under a judgment obtained by E. M. 
N. Woods, Sheriff Armstrong, of West
minster, on Monday sold. 152 acres of 
landowhed ; by.Mr. J. Patti 
Chilliwack, to Mr. H. Webb for $2,561.

A drowning accident occurred at Mt. 
Pleasant, Burrard Inlet, on Tuesday,

' the particulareof which are exceptionally 
sad. Tha tittle daughter of Mr. James 
McConnell ioU into a,.tob of water 
during the temporary absence of her 
mother, "Stifl when discoveiéd a few 

. minutés latter wâà dead. ’ dP®
No. 2 tridn jumped tiie track about 

, two fcniles west of Sicamous on Sunday 
morning; Two cars were ditched and 
several others were dèrailed. Engineer 

Mowat, of Kariiloops, had his kg 
broken in jumping from the engine. An 
auxiliary was sent from Kamloops to 
the wreck.

amal- 
to sellceremony. The body in hands in 

y provincial
had arisen of prospecting for 
isting under timber land leased 
Crown. The provision was of course 
secured to the Crown in Ml. timber 
leases of working orjorospectingior oqpl 
or other minerals. There was, however, 
no provision for outsiders 
under license, or developing 
uiÿler land leased for timber. It wa 
benefit to the province, both in the form 
of royalties and in the actual de-

mainland last night.
T. B. Pearson was among the Islander 's 

passengers last evening.
Rev. E. Robson of Westminster was 

a passenger over last evening.
Dr. R. F. Vemnder will return from 

the Sound to-morrow evening.
W. Cross of Vancouver, who has 

lately returned from Germany, is in the 
city.

•T. Stuart Yates and bride have re
turned from their wedding trip over the 
Sound.

W. T. Williams and bride, of Ta 
are spending their honeymoon in

to
to point out that 

i adopted, and I 
to the power of 

consent of both 
obtained. The

that knows next to ni 
dirions under which thj 
of British Columbia is 
Minister of Marine n 
requested to visit Bril
gee for himself what 9 
proper regulation of tti 
It was hoped and d 
would have made it od 
this province before] 

issued. British (J

Me
PERSONAL.

W. C. Ward returned from Vancou
ver last evening.

H. Fry, Jr., and wife, of Cowichan, 
are at the Oriental 

J. E. Crane returned home by the
Islander last evening. into one of the hacks in waiting end

F. W. Robson, son of Hon. John sent down town. On arriving at the 
Robson, is dangerously ill. postoffice the hack man found the door

C. D. Rand anil L VanVolkenburgh locked and the place deserted, and he this city, 
came over from Vancouver last night. accordingly drove all around the city,

E. B. Mastick, Jr., and Will R. Gay, evidently for the purpose of showing 
<4 Port Angeles,- are at the Oriental the mail bags the town by gaslight,

. J. Hemans, of Ashcroft, and A. Lind- until, with the arrival of morning, the 
say, of Union colliery, are in town. poetoffice staff returned to their labJ*:

jjdward Allen, M. P. P., was re- The licensed Jehu in charge of 
ported to be slightly improved in health from the time it left the steamer until 

genuine scandal, a yesterday morning. he handed it over to the clerks, seven
having left her pa- Mrs. Frank Hanford and son, of hours later, rightly refused to let it

aliiarned loan—the Seattle, Washington, are on a few leave his possession, remarking that 
79***’ vieifc to Mr‘ *nd Mra. L M. “ he guessed he’d charge mileage as well 

overhauled at Cfce- Sparrow, of this city. Mrs. Hanford is as for his time on that job.” The post-
‘ Waitt, of Oregon, office inspector on being spoken to to- - < j.*. *■- ■&&&!t

at half-corner ha On the arrival of the Walla Walla 
early yesterday morning the Victoria 
mail from San Francisco was bandied

of

have all the coal mines opened - up, and 
the object of the present bill was to 
allow prospectors for coal to go upon 
timber land under lease, and if coal was 
discovered to purchase the land in the 
usual manner, of course compensating 
the holder of the timber lease. Under 
the present condition of affaira the land 
waslocked up during the entire dura
tion of the lease, which all hon. members 
could easily see was not desirable.

The bill passed its second reading, and 
itted with Mr. Tolmie in the.

teelireoa RrllM CelraMa.

I., lectured on British Columbia.1 The 
lecturer visited this city last fall, and 
was so well pleased with Victoria that 
on his return to England he readily con 
seated to deliver a series of lectures de
scriptive of his trip, and of what he saw 
in British Columbia. In referring to the 
lecture on this province, the Modbury 
Review says: The hall was Well filled 
and the lecture was illustrated with , a 
splendid series of views, which were ad
mirably presented by a powerful lan- . • r"
tern* Starting from Liverpool, the 
journey was represented all the way,

co
; A concert Will be given In Temper- 

Hall, Wednesday evening, April 
9th, under tiie auspices of thé Ladies’ 
Aid Society of the Baptist 
Some of the best talent of the city has 
been secured, and the “Collodùÿ bf Na
tions” and several songs Will Be given in

were
worthy a visit from 
Fisheries Department, 
terest under the contn 
ment of more impc 
salmon fishing inter 
cific coast. It 

important a 
Jpjbe controlled by
I k°k« * 1

: they possess suttici 
réotûnfy the Depai

W. J. Macaulay leaves by the Nor 
them Pacific to-morrow on a visit to St. 
Paul, Minn.

G. W. Pittock of the Portland Ore
gonian is in the city, accompanied by 
nis wife and son.

F. W. Foster and daughter returned 
by the Walla Walla yesterday from a 
trip to California, j 

Miss Langley and Miss Drake
* r passengers by the

EE
and Jno. Goughian 
HU land by the Yob-

'
Church.. presentëd. and that thé wh 

ien referred to the private bills 
with instructions to reportreport an

the mail aKr
m-

father of two grown
too. The bill waa reported complete 

amendment».
chair
with among the i 

Walla Walla 
J. D. Pen.

■ * coitPAsna’ BILL.
Hon Mr. Darie, resuming the debate xUainua aad taken beck to Nanaimo, 

on die second reading of the Companies’ The 
Bill, completed nia explanatory review But

ana and taken back to Nanaimo, a daughter of Judge Warag

ybheries, but all tl 
u wall The mas

'tipÇ;
.«MS&


